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Cutting knife assembly for a combine
Abstract
A cutting knife assembly for a combine having an elongated platform with an auger means rotatably mounted
thereon. The auger means has first and second helical fighting sections extending inwardly from its ends which
are adapted to convey the cut crop to the center of the platform. A first endless chain is operatively positioned
forwardly of the first flighting section and has a plurality of first cutting elements mounted thereon. A second
endless chain is operatively positioned forwardly of the second flighting section and has a plurality of second
cutting elements mounted thereon. The first and second chains are operated in opposing directions so that the
first and second cutting elements move away from the center of the platform as the cutting elements cut the
standing crop. The opposing action of the cutting elements causes the crop stems to be properly oriented with
respect to the flighting sections so that the stems will be inclined towards the center of the platform in the
same direction as the auger feed.
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[57] ABSTRACT 
A cutting knife assembly for a combine having an 
elongated platform with an auger means rotatably 
mounted thereon. The auger means has first and 
second helical fighting sections extending inwardly 
from its ends which are adapted to convey the cut 
crop to the center of the platform. A first endless 
chain is operatively positioned forwardly of the first 
flighting section and has a plurality of first cutting ele-
ments mounted thereon. A second endless chain is 
operatively positioned forwardly of the second 
flighting section and has a plurality of second cutting 
elements mounted thereon. The ftrst and second 
chains are operated in opposing directions so that the 
first and second cutting elements move away from the 
center of the platform as the cutting elements cut the 
standing crop. The opposing action of the cutting ele-
ments causes the crop stems to be properly oriented 
with respect to the flighting sections so that the stems 
will be inclined towards the center of the platform in 
the same direction as the auger feed. 
9 Claims, 6 Drawing Figures 
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CUTI'ING KNIFE ASSEMBLY FOR A COMBINE FIG. 4 is a partial top elevational view of a portion of 
Harvesting 1~ due to conventional crop gathering a modified form of the cutting bar assembly; 
mechanisms tend to be excessive during the harvesting FIG. 5 is an enlarged sectional view seen along lines 
of crops which bear the grain low to the ground such as 5-5 of FIG. 4; and 
soy beans and peas. It has been found that the cutter S FIG. 6 is a schematic view iUustrating the displace-
bar and feed auger are the primary causes of header ment of the crop stem as it is being severed. 
losses. The conventional combine knife reciprocates The numeral 10 generally designates a conventional 
through three inch center guards which causes the combine header assembly including a platform 12, feed 
plants to be bent forwardly and sidewardly in a crowd- auger 14 and feed housing 16 extending upwardly and 
ing action as the knife moves towards the ledger during 10 rearwardly from the platform to the combine threshing 
low cutting operations. The sideward movement of the cylinder area. Auger 14 includes helical flighting sec-
stems causes the plants to be inclined alternatively tions 18 and lO at its opposite ends which are adapted 
from left to right by the knife and then moved onto the to convey the crop on the platform to the center area 
platform by the reel. This random orientation is far 15 thereof. Auger 14 includes a plurality of conventional from ideal since each gathering auger mounted just be- finger elements ll at its center area which are adapted 
hind the knife and above the platform is designed to to feed the crop rearwardly into the feed housing 16. 
feed in only one direction, that is, towards the feed A pair of opposing cutting knife assemblies 24 and 
elevator. The net result is that some crop plants which l6 are operatively mounted on the forward end of the 
are not in alignment with the auger may be thrust out of 20 platform forwardly of the flighting sections 18 and lO 
the header and bean pods may be shattered by the respectively. Assembly 24 comprises a pair of 
auger flights. Additionally, some stems are cut a second sprockets l8 and 30 which are operatively rotatably 
time by the knife. Further, stalk or stem slippage results mounted about a substantially vertical axis on the plat-
along with pod stripping at the knife with a reciprocal- form as seen in FIG. 1. An endless chain 31 extends 
ing cutter bar. 25 around and between the sprockets 18 and 30 and is 
Therefore, it is a principal object of this ~vention to comprised of a plurality of chain links 34. The forward 
provide a cuttin~ knife ~m.bly f<»: a ~mbme. . end of the platform is provided with a chain ~ gu~de 
A. furth~r object of thiS mven~on IS t.o proVIde a plate 36 having a groove 38 formed therein m whtch 
cutting kntfe assembly for a combme haVIng an auger the chain travels as illustrated in FIG. 3. The guide 
means with op~ing fligh~in~ at th~ en~ thereof. . 30 plate 36 is also provided with a forwardly extending 
A. furth~r object of thts mven~on ts . to proVIde a shoulder portion 40 which is partially received between 
cu!tmg kmfe ~mbl.Y for a ~mbt!'e whach mclu~es a the upper and lower portions of the chain link plates to 
patr of opposmg cutting chains which properly onents prevent undesirable vertical movement of the chain as 
the stems as the~ are cut. . . . . . illustrated in FIG. 3. 
A. furth~r object of thas mventi?n ts t? proVIde a 35 A plurality of knives 42 are secured on the chain 
cut!mg kmfe assembly for a combme which prevents Jinks 32 in a spaced apart manner as seen in FIG.l and 
gratn losses. . . . . . . take the place of the chain link side plate. As seen in 
A. furth~r object of this mven~ton ts. to provtde a FIG. l, each of the knives 42 include a cutting edge 44. 
cuttmg kmfe assembly for a co~bme wha~h causes the Ledger 46 comprises a base portion 48 which is 
bottom of the stems to be diSplaced m the same 40 secured to spacer plate 50 and to the guide plate 36 and 
direction as the knife travels so that after severance, has a plurality of spaced apart ledger elements 52 ex-
!he stem is in~line.d towards the center of the header or tending forwardly therefrom as iDustrated in FIGS. 2 
m the same dire~tion as th~ a~ger f-:ed. . . and 3. Each of the ledger elements Sl include a tapered 
A. furth~r object of thts mven~aon Js. to proVIde a and beveled ledger edge 54 and a forwardly extending cuttm~ knife asse~bly for a combu~e whtch causes ~e 45 fin er rtion 56. The chain 32 is driven by any con-
combane ~o. have Improved thrashi.ng and separatmg ve:ienimeans and moves in the direction indicated by ch~act~nsttcs due to a m~re uniform and regu_Jar the arrow in FIG. 1 so that the knives move outwardly 
ofnentathtiohn odf the crop passmg through the machine towards the outer end of the platform as the knives 
rom e ea ebr: f th' . ti' . t 'd 50 sever the crop stems. A further 0 ~ect o 1s mven on IS o proVI e a The . knifi bl 16 · 'd tical to th cutting knife assembly for a combine which is economi- . cu~ng e assem Y 18 1 en . e 
al of manufacture durable in use and refined in ap- ~utting kn~e assembly. 24 e~cep~ that ~e cham thereon 
c ' ts moved m an opposmg direction With respect to the pe=e~d other objects wi11 be apparent to those chain 30. Further, the relatio~hip of .the cutting kniv~ 
k'lled · th art ss and counter-edges on the cuttang kmfe assembly 26 as 
s 
1 10 
e · · th f · knifi bl 24 Ad' "d This invention consists in the construction, arrange- opposate t~ at ~ cuttang e assem . Y ·. lVI er 
ments, and combination of the various parts of the m~ 58 IS proVI~ed between the cuttang km~e assem-
device, whereby the objects contemplated are attained bhes 24 and ~to t~e that the crop ~terns Will be fed 
as hereinafter more fu1Iy set forth, specifically pointed 60 to the operative po~on of the assem?bes. 
out in the claims, and illustrated in the accompanying ~OS. ~ and 5 Illustrate a m~ed form of the 
drawings, in which: cutting kntfe assembly 24. As seen m FIGS. 4 and S, the 
FIG. 1 is a top plan view of a combine header with assembly does not have a ledger means ~ereon but has 
the cutting knife assembly of this invention mounted a serrated lower counter-edge 60 provaded below the 
thereon; 65 knives 62 secu~ed to the chain 3~. As seen in Fl~. ~· FIG. 2 is a partial perspective view of the invention; each of the kmves 62 have a cuttmg edge 64 ~hich as 
FIG. 3 is an enlarged sectional view seen along lines adapted to pass over the spaced apart e~ge portions 66 
3-3ofFIG. 2; of the counter-edge 60. As best seen m FIG. 4, the 
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cutting edge 64 and edge portion 66 are disposed so as a more favorable position to be cross conveyed by the 
to define an acute angle which will be varied depending feed auger. The opposing cutting knife assemblies of 
upon the particular crop to be harvested, A knife cover this invention also insure that the crop stems will be ef-
and hold down p)ate 68 extends over the rearward por- ficiendy severed so that the stems are conveyed onto 
tion of the knives. 5 the platform rather than away from the same. The as-
In operation, the combine is operated in the field in sembly of this invention reduces grain Joss and im-
conventional fashion and would usually include a reel proves the threshing and separating characteristics of 
means (not shown) mounted on the platform to aid in the combine. Thus it can be seen that the invention ac-
feeding the crop onto the platform. The cutting knife 
10 
complishes at least all of its stated objectives. 
assemblies 24 and 26 are operated in opposing We claim: 
directions as indicated by the arrows in FIG. 1. The 1. In combination with a combine header assembly 
operation of cutting knife assembly 24 is as follows. As including an elongated platform, an auger means 
the combine is moved through the field, the crop is horizontally rotatably mounted on said platform and 
received in the openings 70 and the configuration of 15 having first and second helical flighting sections ex-
the openings is such that the crop stems remain sub- tending inwardly from its ends adapted to convey the 
stantially vertical until such time as they are severed by cut crop towards the center of the platform, compris-
the kniv~ 41. The severance of the stems by the action ing, a first endless cutting means mounted on said plat-
of the kmves 42 and the ledger elen:tents 46 causes the form forwardly of said first helical flight section and 
lower end of the stems 72 to be. dJSpl~ced outwardly 20 parallel thereto, a second endless cutting means 
towards the ~uter end of the c.uttmg .knife assembly 24 mounted on said platform forwardly of said second 
due. to the Impact ~~ the kmv~ With the st~m. The helical flight section and parallel thereto, and means 
cuttmg phen~mena IS 1Uustrat~d m Fl~. 6 and It can be for moving said first and second cutting means in op-
seen that the Impact of the kmves agams.t the cro~ stem posite directions so that the first and second cutting 
causes the bottom of the stem to be displaced m the 25 ' fro th t f 'd 1 ..., 
d. · th k · 1 th aft means move away m e cen er o Sai p auorm as same 1recuon as e mves trave so at er th tti' t th tandi h b th 
th · · I' ed ds th f e cu ng means cu e s ng crop w ere y e severance, e stem IS me m towar e center o t will be · t d 'th t t th tl'ghf 
the header assembly in the same direction as the cro~ s ems onen e ":: r~~ 0 e 1 mg 
flighting section disposed therebehind. In FIG. 6, the sections so that the ste~ Will be mchn.ed t<?wards the 
numeral 74 designates the center of gravity of the crop 30 center of the platform m the same direction as the 
Th . k ,~ bl "'L l'k . . augerfeed. stem. e cuttmg nue assem y ..r.u 1 eWise onents 2 Th b' ti f 1 · 1 h · fi d the crop but in a manner opposite to that of cutting · e com ma on ° c rum w erem ~t an 
knife assembly 24. The cutting knife assemblies 24 and second counter-edge ;'~leans are mounted ~n ~ld plat-
26 sever the crop stems and cause the stems severed f?rm fo~ardly of Said first and second fl1~htmg sec-
thereby to be inclined inwardly toward the center of 35 ttons, sa~d fi~t an~ second endless cuttmg means 
the header in the same direction as the auger feed. The cooperating ~th Said first and se~ond counter-edge 
opposing cutting knife assemblies orient the stems in a means respecti~ely ~0 effect t!te cuttmg ~fthe crop. . 
manner corresponding to the flighting sections im- 3. The combmation of c~rum l wherem each of s~d 
mediately there behind so that the flighting sections can 40 counter-ed~e me~ compnses ~plate means exte~dmg 
more efficiently and uniformly feed the crop to the benea~ Said cutting means, s_rud plate means ~avmg a 
center of the platform. The uniform feeding action of plurality of spa~ed ~part ope~mgs form~ the rem. . 
the auger to the center of the header permits the com- 4 .. The combmatio~ of c~rum 1 ~herem each of ~Id 
bine to achieve improved threshing and separating cuttmg me~ compnses a hnk cham means an_d cutt1~g 
characteristics due to a more uniform and regular 45 elements bemg detachably secured to satd chrun 
orientation of the crop passing through the combine means. . . . . . 
from the header. The cutting assembly disclosed herein s .. The combmation of clwm 4 w~rem each of satd 
eliminates shattering of the crop and also eliminates the cutting ele.ments ~ave a tapered cuttmg edge formed on 
crop from being "second-cut," by virtue of higher knife the operative leading edge_ thereof so that the lower end 
speed, knife orientation and ledger design. 50 of a severed crop stem Will be propelled laterally out-
The elements 46 and 60 may or may not be necessary war~y with respect to the platform means thereby 
according to the particular crop conditions encoun- causmg the upper ~nd of the ~vered crop stem to be 
tered. It has been found that either of the elements 46 propelled laterally mwardly With respect to the plat-
and 60 may be utilized and that both of the elements form means. . . . . . . 
may be omitted depending on crop conditions. When 55 6. The combmation of clrum 1 wherem a crop divider 
utilized, the elements 46 and 60 provide the stalk or means is se~ured to said platform between said first and 
stem with resistance to sideward deflection during the second cutting means. 
cutting operation. Without elements 46 and 60, the 7. The combination of claim l wherein first and 
cutting action is achieved due to the impact of the second ledger means are mounted on said platform for-
knives with the standing crop stems. 60 wardly of said first and second flighting sections, said 
While the knives 42 have been described as being at- first and second endless cutting means cooperating 
tached to a chain, it should be fully understood that the with said first and second ledger means respectively to 
chain is merely one means for supporting the knives effect the cutting of the crop. 
and it is possible to substitute a continuous belt or the 65 8. The combination of claim 7 wherein each of said like for the chain. Thus it can be seen that the opposing ledger means comprises a plurality of spaced apart 
cutting knife assemblies of this invention cause the ledger edge portions disposed above said cutting 
severed crop stems to be oriented so that the crop is in means. 
3,681,901 
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9. The combination of claim 8 wherein each of said 
ledger edge portions are angularly disposed with 
respect to the direction of travel of said cutting means, 
said cutting means comprising a plurality of spaced 
apart cutting knives, each of said knives having a 5 
cutting edge thereon which is angularly disposed with 
respect to said ledger edge portions. 
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